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A Dissolution Notice

On April l'the firm of Stetter & Schneid-
er was dissolved, C. H. Stetter selling hisin-teres- ts

to H. Gr. Schneider. All bills re-

ceivable are payable to H. GL Schneider and
all bills payable will be paid by me.

For the past six years the firm of Stetter
& Schneider has conducted a market and it
was always their efforts to give good, fresh
and choice meats at the lowest possible
price; to make a customer and merit his pa-
tronage in the future.

The business will be conducted by me in
the future, as in the past. I thank you for
the patronage you have given us during the
past six years and hope to be favored'with
your continued patronage.

H. G. Schneider
(Successor to Stetter & Schneider)

With Jackson Grocery Co.
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J3everidge Has Given His

Pledge Not to Urge It TJn-"t- il

the Railway Bill Is Dis-

posed of.

"Washington, D. C. April 14. Senator
"Severidge says he is pledged not to re-

quest the displacement of the adminis-
tration railroad bill with the state-
hood bill till a vote can be had on that
bill, which may be had any day.

Delegate Andrews introduced bills
that towns and cities may make entry oa
lajids lor cemetery and park purposes.

Bils to increase! the pension of Thomas
A. Carr, to $30; also to pension Sybilie,
widow of F. W. Grossart, late of com-
pany C, 41st New Tork, and company
D, veteran reserves, $36; also 2 for a
child; also to pension Benjamin F.
Adams 524, passed the house.

Delegate Cameron .introduced a )ill
increasing the appropriation for the
Phoenix federal building from $140,- -
000 4o $200,000. Cameron secured a fa-
vorable report from the house commit-
tee in public lands for a quarry re-
serve. Mr. Cameron introduced a bill
granting two and a half acres of the
former prison grounds to the town of'
Yuma.

Mr. Cameron secured from the pen-
sion bureau a pension for Henry Hart-ma- n,

of Phoenix, late of company B,
eighth United States', infantry, $12
month.

He has recommended rural free deliv--
ery bttween Metcalfe and the HarrU
ranch, in Graham county.

Cameron has endorsed the establish
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A strong is strong all over. No can be
Strang who is from weak stomach with its

indigestion, or from some other disease
of and its organs, which im-
pairs and For when the
is weak or diseased is a loss of the nutrition

in food, which is source of all
"When a man " doesn't feel just right,"
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he is losing the needed to make
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ment, giving- - especial attention to sani-
tation and the protection of food sup-
plies and increasing the department
from seven to 11 men during the year.

Fire Department.
Establishing a vigilant and effective

fire department, under the direction of
a commission of citizens. Under your
administration, three new stations have
been erected and an addition has been
built at the central station. You have
added one engine, two hose and chem-
ical, and one motor hose and chemical,
85,000 feet of fire hose, 19 horses, a
chief's horse and buggy, made neces-
sary extensions to the alarm system,

j and supplied all necessary equipment
j to the five stations; you have installed

65 new fire hydrants; you have in-

creased the paid men from 18 to 35.
These improvements have been made
with current funds, no bonds having
been issued therefor.

Police; Reorganization.
Under the direction of a citizen s

commission you reorganized the police
department. The force was Increased
from 40 to 56 men, uniformed and sys-
tematized, four additional police sta-
tions were located in different portions
of the city for the purpose of rendering
more efficient service. A patrol wagon
was alsp added to the service.

Engineering; Department.
You rendered i coii3iuei,ue service

to the city in reorganizing and estab-
lishing an efficient engineering depart-
ment. This department was increased
from 9 to 24 mei

Parka. 1r.

You improved . atified the va
rious parks of tnt. c.iy, acquired five
new parks, including "Washington park.

.Band Concerts.
You erected a bandstand in Cleveland

square,, and inaugurated free band con-

certs for the citizens.
Beautifying Street.

You inauguiULt- - u:u asisted in
street parking.

Street Lighting.
You have ex.en . distributed

the street lights in a systematic man-
ner, having installed 140 new arcs dur-
ing your tenure of office, and the busi
ness section of the city is equipped with
two miles of gooseneck lights.

Street Improvement.
You have graded and macadamized

many miles of streets and alleys, and
opened to traffic considerable impas-
sable territory.

j Drainage.
You have established official grades

and perfected the drainage of the city
Xew Streets Opened.

You have opened North El Paso street
out of the general revenue and assist-
ance of interested property owners.
You have opened "West San Antonio
street and North Kansas street by bond
issue and assistance of property own-
ers, and you have opened many alleys
in various portions of the city.

Storm Server.
You have built the first modern

storm sewer on North Oregon street-Seive- r
Extension.

You have installed many, miles of
sanitary sewer and practically sewered
the entire eastern and the northwest
portions of the city; installed a sewer
pumping station in the southeast port-io-

n of the city and manufactured ce-

ment sewer pipe at a considerable re-

duction.
"Wires Underground.

You were instrumental in requiring
the telephone companies to Improve j

their plants and place all wires under-
ground in ihe business section.

Xcvr "Water Franchise.
You enacted a new franchise with

the water company, requiring the
of larger mains and reser-

voirs
I

and increasing the city's pro rata
of free water.

Sanitary 3Ieasures.
You have for sanitary reasons, re-

quired all dairies to remove from the
city, and by ordinance have regulated
the sale of milk and instituted a strict
inspection of cows for the detection of
tuberculosis.

Purchasing Agrent.
You created the position of purchas-

ing agent, combining his duties with
those of auditor, effecting a very ma-
terial saving to the city in systematic
purchasing.

Building Code.
You enacted an uptodate building

code and rrpatPfJ tTiA rn5JMnn nf Vmfli- l- i

ing inspector and assistant building in
spector, thus insuring safety and econ-
omy in the construction of buildings.

Garbage Disposal.
You purchased out of the current

funds approximately 16 acres of land
for the garbage and sewer disposal
plants and city stables.

Viaduct.
You were instrumental in securing

the -- erection of the Austin street via-
duct.

Parle Purchased.
You purchased Washington park lor

a consideration of $45,000, paying for
same out of the general revenue.

Bacteriological Laboratory.
You reorganized the bacteriological

department and installed one of the
best laboratories in the southwest.

Chepn Street Sprinkling.
You secured an electrical car sprink-

ler, thereby at a minimum cost Increas
ing the area of streets sprinkled 23
miles each day.

Railroad Crossings.
You secured the cooperation of rail-

road companies in street improvement,
thereby securing the permanent paving
of all crossings.

Railroad Parks.
Through your solicitations, the rail-

roads have begun a system of parkingtheir uninjproved realty.
Concrete Sidewalks.

You have successfully urged proper-ty owners to instal concrete walks.
Bonds Sold.

You have issued bonds for street pav- -
ln?,Street and alley grading, schoolbuilding, garbage and sewer disposalplants and street opening.

Street "WIdenert
You secured the widening of North

To Eradicate Skin Rasfoe
Skin rashes or redness tlmf arroo- -
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j Oregon street and perfected the drain
age of the same.

Abolishing Death Trap.
Through your efforts, a substantial

concrete viaduct will be erected over
the Santa Fe, G. H. & S. A. and South-
western tracks at old Fort Bliss. Plans
and specifications for same now being
in course of preparation.

Plumbing Inspection.
You have revised the plumbing ordi-

nance, and placed a strict supervision
over plumbing, granting licenses to
master plumbers and journeymen only
when they demonstrate their ability by
an examination before the plumbing
board.

Electrical Code.
You have revised the electrical on3

nance by adopting the code of the Na-
tional Fire Underwriters, and require
all electricians to pass an examination
before engaging in their vocation.

Weights and Measures.
You created the department of

weights and measures and appointed a
competent Inspector for same.

3reter Testing.
You have created meter reading and

testing departments for the purpose of
adjusting disputes between citizens and j
public service corporations.

Street Repairs.
You have organized and equipped an

efficient street repairing and grading
department, having purchased 32 hend
of rnults and horses for use in same.

Street Cleaning.
You have instituted street sleeping

and cleaning having an effective force
engaged in this- - work.

A Clean City.
You reorganized and equipped an effi-

cient scavenger department, taking this
branch of the service out of politics,
and now operate the department as a
city institution.

Paved Streets.
You performed no inconsiderable ser-

vice in urging the paving of city
streets, through your efforts during thepast three years the city has secured
about 16 miles of 70 foot streets, thegreater part thereof consisting of bitu-Iith- ic

and considerable of petro'ithic
Nuisances Abolished.

You discontinued the advertising on
street cars and by handbills, and pro-
hibited parades designed for the promo-
tion and encouragement of bull fights.

Dance Halls Closed
In conjunction with the county attor-

ney you removed a last relic of frontier
days in the closing of the reservation
dance halls.

Saloon Lnnrs Enforced.
Your .strict enforcement of the- - saloon

laws, without the aid of state officials,
has created a wholesome respect for all
laws and removed a source of constant
complaint for the past 30 years.

Street Car Extension.
You assisted very materially In se-

curing an extension ofthe street car
line to the cement plant, thereby in-
suring to the merchants of this city an
additional source of revenue.

Employ Home Labor.
You invoked the rule that employes

In all city departments must be bona
fide inhabitants of this city and Ameri-
can citizens, and requiring them to
make all purchases of necessities In
this city.

Regulating Street Traffic.
You have sought to regulate street

traffic by the adoption of a comprehen-
sive ordinance designed to eliminate
danger and insure security and prompt-
ness.

Legal Department.
Your legal department has success

fully litigated numerous matters of
considerable concern to the community,
all propositions handled by this depart
ment having been concluded in a man-
ner satisfactory to the city.

Revolving Fund for Paving.
You advsed a system of street pay-

ing by the Institution of the revolving
fund, which Is both unique and prac-
ticable.

Street Car Schedule.
Through your efforts you have se-

cured extensions of the street railway
system, double tracking and an Im-

provement in schedules.
"Yew Sewers Laid.

During the life of' this administration
nne mles of 8, 10, 12, 16 'and 18 inch
sewer has been built, which gives an
average of three miles per year.

"Washington Zoo Park.
Throucrh the efforts of alderman

Robinson, a zoological garden has been
established at Washington park, which
promises to grow Into a valuable and
interesting department, and afford
much pleasure and instruction to the
citizens of El Paso.

Drinking Fountains.
You have established a number of

drinking fountains in various portions
of the city. These fountains are de-

signed for the accommodation of man
and beast.

City Blacksniithy.
You have organized a city blacksmith

shop, wherein all city work is perform-
ed at a considerable saving to the city.

Livestock Insurance.
For the

y
purpose of effecting a saving

you have undertaken to carry your
own Insurance on livestock.

Gambling Suppressed.
Through the police you have enforced

a rigid compliance with the antigam-blin- g

law, prosecuting all offenders ap-

prehended.
Railroad Crossing Light.

You required all railroads to instal
and maintain electric lights over their

involved a constreet crossings. This
siderable saving to the city.

Grading in East End.
You have appropriated and set aside

in a special fund S6000 for grading
East El Paso and $10,000 for grading
Highland Park.

Disposing of Storm "Water.
You have practically secured the

of a storm sewer on the north
side of Main street from North r

Oregon
street to the western limits of the city.
This sewer is. to be constructed of con-

crete by 'the G. H. railroad.
Pn-ve- Road.

You have secured the cooperation of
the county in having paved roads con-

structed In the eastern and western por-

tions of the city.
Saving of $48,000.

You refused to sell $50,000 in city
bonds authorized and issued previous
to your induction into office, designed
for storm sewers, paralleling the G. H.
right of way on Main street, and you
have accomplished the same object with
an experiditure of $2300.

Ticket IJrokerx.
You gentlemen abated the ticket

--brokerage officer in this city and as
sisted the chamber of commerce in an
appeal to governor Creel for similar
action in Juarez. Thi3 having been; suc-
cessfully accomplished, the various
railroads entering the city now give a
10 day stopover privilege on all
through tickets, thus very materially

advancing the general interests of
ci ty.

Engineer's Report.
F. H. Todd, city engineer, has submit-

ted an interesting report, handsomely
supplemented by city maps, illustrating
the work of the department and show-
ing the condition and growth of the
city with reference to paving, side-
walks, sewers, street lights, fire pJugs,
fire alarms, water mains, property val-
uations, tax rates from 1880 to date.

This is one of the most comprehensive
and exhaustive reports it has ever been
my pleasure to see, and I desire thatyou gentlemen make a personal in-
spection of this report.

Mr. Todd reports the expenditure of
$19,765.15 in salaries in his department
since Feb. 1, 1909. The city contains
9.13 square miles with 153 miles of
streets 70 feet in width; of this 30.7
miles are graded, 47.2 miles are pas-
sable; add to this the paved area and
It makes a total of 94.7 miles of streets
in use.

From 1907 to 1909 the department has
collected and paid into the treasury
$1619.75 Tor surveys, blue prints, etc.

From February, 1908 , to February,
1910, the department has built and cov-ver- ed

129 monuments.
Durlntr ho VMr th rtcn.irtmpnt Tin?

given grade staked for and superin-
tended tne construction of street pav-
ing, costing $293,637.74, approximating
16S.S13.88 square yards, of which
amount the city paid $77,453.29 for street
and alley intersections.

Paving Laid.
Under the direction of the department

there was built from Feb. 1, 1909, to
Feb. 1, 1910, a total of 254,679.44 square
yards of paving of all kinds, which Is
equivalent to 8.7 miles of roadway 50
feet wide.

The total paving of the city amounts
to 478,S04.7S square yards, or 18.03
miles of roadway 50 feet wide.

Previous to your administration, the
engineer reports that the total, mileage
of paving in the city was 3.23 miles;
therefore you have constructed 14.SQ
miles under your administration.

The department has during the past
three years given grade for sidewalk
and curb for 35.4 miles, of which 8.7S
miles were given during the past year.
Fourteen miles of grade has been given
during the year for street grading n.nd
paving.

Street Lights.
The department reports 71.0 miles of

well lighted streets, 12.4 miles of par-
tially lighted streets, 11.5 miles of near-
ly dark streets, and 5S.1 miles of abso-
lutely dark streets. The department re-
ports the sanitary sewers of all sizes
to total 54.67 miles.

The report shows eight manholes haV-in- g

been built, 12 double manholes cut
down to grade and three flush tanks
constructed. -

A

The city engineer reports 21.3 miles
of street railway track within the city
limlts.

Recommendations.
The office of assistant city engineer

should be created with a salary of $175
per mohth, and this official should be
directed to assume some of the burden
now borne by the city engineer. This
would render the department more ef-
fective and afford the city engineer
better opportunity to devote more time
to his administrative duties.

The department should also be equip-
ped with vehicles for transporting
crews promptly to different portions
of town, and facilitate inspection,
thereby avoiding the loss of much val-
uable time.

Revolving Paving Fund.
It Is interesting to note that you in-

augurated the system known as the
revolving paving fund, and that your
experience In handling same has amply
justified your expectations. The fol-
lowing is a financial statement show-
ing the condition of the fund on the
21st day of March. 1910: 4

Proceeds from sale of bonds
Refunds account intersections
Refunds account Houston square
Refunds account excess appropriation
Collection from property owners'to date

Total
Appropriations transferred and ordered.

Available balance at this date
ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

Streets. , paid out.
South El Paso x $ 14,891.75
North Kansas 14,857.15
Montana S7.860.3S
South Stanton 16,758.72
Wyoming 33.'951.55
Boulevard 56,075.54
Mesa avenue 31,125tSl
North Oregon 1437r
Texas 44,745.70
Pvio Grande
South Oregon 14,430 92
South Stanton -

otalR i $329,074.44
Bills payable (executed liens

JCS! -; $6.4.616.77
Due on open account 29.S43.33

Total S94.460.10
innnn"111 bc that out of a fund

v.. -- uv,uud you nave paved $329,074.44
worth of streets, collected from theproperty owners $125,163.14. have on
hand executed liens securing the cityfor $64,616.77 and due on open accountnot yet collected or secured by Hens
$29,843.33, and now in the treasury
available for additional navimr si
699.96. You may ludsre for vnnrcni ic I

how practicable and how successful thisapvmg iuno is.
Sewer Department.

J. W. Hadlock. commissioner incharge of the sewer department, re-ports a total expenditure in his' de-partment for the year of $17,S43.26, seg-
regated as follows:
10,815 feet sewer laid, including
commissioner's salarj- - t nn R- -

the I xBmfmtJECrarS
choicest

Each week we give a few special that
are and at the same time give you the high-
est quality of meats.

Our poultry and iish department receives espec-
ial attention and that is the poultry and fish you
buy here is always fresh and good.

We try at all merit your patronage and
you need any smoked or cured

poultry or fish we would pleased to receive a trial
order.

Opitz Market
213 N. Stanton St.

WE DRESS OUR

Ten manholes built 400.00
One flush tank built . . .' 40.00
Cutting 12 manholes to grade. 68.G0
Building two cesspolls at

Washington park 250.00
Building cement dump on T.

& P. street 200.00
Building concrete basement at

pumping plant 20.00
Setting pumps, pipe, etc '". , 150.00
Cleaned 800 plugged sewers at

$1.50 each 1,200!00
Examined and cleaned 7800

manholes and flush tanks at
5c each ' 390.00

Putting in Ys 400.00

Total $11,22S.55
Paid for sand at pumphouse in

construction of house, pump,
basement and manufactur-
ing pipe . 400.00

Paid for pumphouse 1,300.00

Total $12,92S.65
Cost of teaming, cement, brick,

lumber, blacksmithing, grav-
el and all other material and
supplies - $ 1,074.61

Water for flush tanks 3,840.00

Total expenditure $17,843.26
Budget allowance $1S,300.00
Collected for permits 1.5S5.00

Total department fund.. $19,SS5.00
Less expenditure 17,843.26

Surplus in fund $ 2,041.71
Property and material on hand

belonging to city... $ ,889.66
Remarks and Recommendation-- .

This department ha? made angx-ceptional- ly

good showing, demonstrat-
ing the ability of Mr. Hadlock as an
organizer and economist. He has laid
and all sewers required
during the year, and has built a pump-
ing station and equipped same and still
remained within his budget allowance.

TtppansA of offin'pnov and abilitv of
Mr. Hadlock I would recommend an 1

increase of at least $25 per month in
his salarj. The city has a good sewer
commissioner, and it would be economy
to pay him a reasonable salary atul
thereby insure the retention of his ser-
vices. A cheap man is never of any

--value.
This department should be equipped I

with a team tor .drayage purpose. .

Scavenger Department.
This department reports eight .wag-

ons and teams In service- - The total

$200,620.00
$ 64.726.35

2.2S4.37
- '. 24.167.30

125,163.14 216.341.16

$416,961.16
- .., 3S5.291.20

$ 31,659.96
OF COST.

City. Property. Total.
4.S01.58 $ 9,554.95 $ 14.356.53
3,655.53 14,404slS 18,059.71

21.706.07 63.5S1.61 S5,2S7.6S
2.818.96 14.772.02 17,590.9S
6.719.46 24.0S2.S0 30,S02.26

12.560.0S - 39.360.70 51.920.7S
6.543.56 25.411.36 31,954.86
3,495.55 15,507.17 19,002.72

10,482.20 35,96S.QS 46,450.28
5,906.49 J1.141 SO 17,048.29
3.530.S9 14.1S6.6S 17.727.56
4,515.31 15.906.63 20,421.91

$86,735.61 $2S3,S77.9S $370,613.59

receipts during the year amounted to
$12,633.95. Expenditures were $11,-6S3.-

leaving a deficit of $2049.61. The
deficit is caused by reason of the de- -
partment bein required to catch, and
dispose of dogs and not being reim-
bursed for same. ThLs exnensp amount
ed to $306.90. the receipts of $696.50 j j
for dog tax having been credit-
ed to the general fund. Then the de-
partment is required t clean alleys,
haul rubbish from all public buildings.
both city and county, clean all parks, j
pudiic scnoois ana ciean up nay with
out any renumeration or credir what-
ever. The department also has on its
books $3500 in delinquent accounts, all
of which offset the deficit and renders
a very creditable account for the de-
partment. iI

RecomraeDdailon.s.
Frank Alderete nas made a diligent

and capable commissioner for this de-
partment of the public service which i

A LINIMENT FOR USE.
Baby's coming will be a time of rejoicing, and not of ap-

prehension and fear, if Mother's Friend is used by the
mother in preparation of the event. This is not a
to be taken internally, but a liniment to be auulied to the

body, to assist nature in the necessary physical changes of the system. Moth-
er's Friend is composed of oilsrand medicines which preuaro the muscles andtendons for the unusual strain, render the ligaments suppfe and elastic, aids Inthe expanding of the skin and flesh fibres, and strengthens all the membranes
and tissues. It lessens the pain and danger at the crisis, and assures futurehealth to the mother. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for ourfree book, containing valuable Information for expectant Mothers.
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is so essential to the health and ap-
pearance of the community. It Is de-

sirable that at an early date his de-
partment be fully equirmed with more
effective wagons or carts for the pur
pose of increasing the efficiency of the
department.

Janitor, City Hall.
Amos Williams, janitor of the city

hall, reports ihat all expenses of the
city hall, embracing repairs, mainte-
nance, etc, during the year, amounted
to $2697.79, including janitor's salary.
He recommends that the entire building
should be painted, inside and outside;
that the building should be rewired,
and that the basement boiler used for
heating, necessitates overhauling and
repairing previous to further use. I
endorse all these recommendations.

Williams is a most careful and effi-
cient janitor and by reason of the fact
that his duties have very materially
increased during the past 12 months- - I
recommend a bsustantlal increase in his
salary.

Foliee Department.
J. M. Wyatt. chairman of the police

commission, reports the following sum- -

Continued on Page Three.)

ATTENTION!
Poultry Raisers!
We have just received acons-i-iaea- t
of PURINA POULTRY FEEDS. CaH
Sad CTSTn tne them.

IN
POULTHY FEEDS

are a mlzttue of overa dozen varietiesof grains and seeds. They containabsolutely no gri vrhich makesweight. They contain absolutely noburnt nor smutty wheat. Your chick-
ens will thrive upon this feed ifs noexperiment, but a practical feed forpractical poultry raisers. Ccsac iM
aad ssJs for a sample of it.

FOB SALS BY

0. i. Seeton &

E3 Past

A PIANO FOR

$125.00
And A Good One, Too.

A Genuine Clos-
ing Out Sale

Only Eleven Pianos Left

Tt y,s --.wm& . .. "Dm..s nTd-liY

JrUU tU UUJI U, IMUU "UlUHl

2 years, buy NOW and save from

m 100.00 to
$250.00

Fischer Pianos, Stuyves
ant Pianos, Bishop Pianos,
Pianolas, and Pianola

Pianos.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

101-1- 03 El Paso St.

L


